
hi in iana <moat. BUTTER ON THE FARM. 80UTHEIRN A cILLcLTIRAL.
t A. ..heAdvnte of Producit al go . A

s Re-- -- To Artel. Cotton Seed as a Frtlizer.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDESDAY. There are y ways by whichchief a otoa se, or

ALEXANDRIA. - LOUISIANA. btter produced on the farm mightbe comon-si menal is due to the pros.
_ _ improved in quality and quantity, and cott a -elga ecenige o nitroepn.

--- the proceeds increased from twenty to It is lmphaticlly a nitrogenous m
HOW TO RUN A RAILROA. fify pr cent. Thus a farmer who aIt containing 2.60per noenL of am-

w sftlem.ant.le ditor OvrharBti-a takes to town only five dollars' worth me ntan ly one per cent of phoa
i.nwayro esldenti Otio . of butter a week gels 60 a year.i horien id, and 1.5 per cent, of pot,

I happened in he general headquar- i he can add 25 per cent. he gets 325, ph Tha ore it is not generally
ters of one of our prominent railroads and with a gain of 50 er cen. he get p tic to apply cotton seed or
tlie other day and wandered around 390, and the extra $130 would buy a the copracticn-seed al one, us -
for some time. Among other things !good many things wanted in the l to n spoeial crop which requires
I noiced was large sign reading; x household and on the farm. And yet ai h hnitroge nou name. Whether

Editors don't pas hre." It brought by a little further efLrt he can make it is better to use cotton seed whole, or
o mind the ierce and withering ina- the amount fully double the orgia crushed. or the ground kernel (not

pnces of the Inter-State Commerce $260 and have 8520 without additional pressed) or cotto-seed meal
tw. and I stopped and wept silently, cost of money or labor. A part aeressions whichdependo mainly on

While thus giving way to my grief I of what would conduce t t he sto, hamndlieg depend ig and ma-n
lcard earniet conversatlion n the office this end is stated by a correpodn the t o f hi ing th , r elatig and ral-

and lookei in the door. Toe presi- to nother paper thnse Sinco 1vao ueof these different forms f cottonu
lent of lhe road was conversing with have weighed all my mlk night and ad th diffeoponent pars beof cotton
une of the superintendents morning My behost cow gives 8,000 known need not h o a dponenlt p mar -

"let me see," said the president; 9,000 pounds of milk per year. I te for te know aerait frme to difil eter-
you took enough timber out of the thre or four that do thLat. Ihave tl mn wht to d. The following table

loaring creek bridge and those two tha give 7,000 pounds. Cows that f analyes and relative values of the
bulnerai to rebuild that bridge where give less than 5.000 pounds I sell. A different forms will aid in solving the

the tramin dropped through last week?" cow yiehlding 6,000 pounds of milk a ueston
O, yes, and had a lot left" replied ' year will. at 221 pounds of nilk to quea n on

the supeintendenti one paonl of butter, yields 222 2-9 m ponds of green aeed conin:
'"Jstt have what was left sent up to pounds of butter; but at 16 pounds of PhoBpori 'acid..".'.'..'..' .1'I. pounac

my house-it'll come in handy next milk to a pound of better It will be Potash ........... ........ I.t poaunda

winler for kindliag-wood. By the 3121 punds of bnter, a difference of 1C0 pounds of green seed contain:

wiay, you had better lighten up all the about 0Si punlds of butter in favor of oil............... ... u. nds

lridges a little-they were built alto- proper feeding, which f01 pounds Krnels i.npresied .... ....... 4 pounds
gether to heavy at first. ultiplied by the price per pound the I nt .......... ............. peaus

"I'm doing so-I don't put any farmer receives, say 0Oc., equals oull......................
thing heavier than two-by-foirs in any 127.10, which the farmer losese otal .................... 10 po.ds

if the new bridges. I have a new each year. Farmern lose by 100 pounds of hulls contain: -

hliomec for heavy timbers on large low feeding; high feeding gives ° i.o _i-d............. . ponds
bridge." greater results. This weighing of the potanA ..................... ... m. a pous

"What's that?" milk. testing the cows, and knowing 100 pounds of cotton-seed meal con-
"I take four inch boards and nail I to a dollar what one is doing, is a ltain:

them together, making what appearl great help to the dairy farmer. It on- Aommounia. ............ ............ n
1to e a timber six-by-siz, or larger, n- ables him to get rid of the poor milk- lo.lc acid•....... 5 oueds

...... t. t it ............... ... . ................ ........... p.ondim.s

enrdingto the width of the boards. ers and to replace them with good 100pounds ashes of Ilulls contain:
Hollow-groat saving of timber, you ones; and the latter costs no more to .aosphortcadid .............. on.. ls pama
see!" keep or handle than the former. Then potasa............................. sounds

"Y-a--s. that'sso."replied the pres- he can improve his produce by breed- 100 pounds kernelscontaint
ident as he puit his feat up on the ing to a bull of good milkIng strain, Ammonia......................... .. 8 panus
vwate-basketi l,"bt inch boards, you and thus add additionalquarts to eich o°•raci .a.... ... ....... m unds

say, inch boards-what about half- head daily. Again, he can study Now for comparative fertilizing
inchr? whatfeedis best calculatedtoinereose value of the different farmsof com-

'They would probably be better- the flow of milk. He can save ice.' poetr Asauming the commercial
you'vo managed railroads longer than a-d iths keep his butter n better on alues f As in thaluable lementrci
I have." dition and take it to the cece itse He to be Ammonia 15 valuabl per poemnd;

iAnd yo nail 'em together," con- mca get with this extra gain to be: Ammi 7 cents, and pounash
tined the president, is he appeared to tihe best implements instead phpone aind that the p es ad pprosi-

Ie lost in thought. "Yon know nails of using the poorest and iately repr thet the relative agrionl-
are expenaire." moanest, and with improved pane, tural values of the three elements we

*Yes; we might glue 'emo at the our churn, creamer and worker, make his have then a basis for comparison, as
noers" butter worth ten to fiften cents a follows:

"That's more like it-or seems tome pound more and the people to run ousg..............

if they were put up together that they after him for it. It s ino mean thing lnearlyv ntlperbu.,•rO...... eton.
would bo apt Ino stay-might sort of for the people to say such a farmer i poundsbut............................. OO
wedge 'em a little at the ends some- makes the best butter brought to this orl.M perton.
mow. Mebby you better use glue, how- town. and we, indeed, camnot get all I y touse conraced ment..........I..16

ever-the public likes to see thlngs owe want, for every body wants iL IOpoundsotoernels....................... i,a
good and strong." Such a man takes a pride In having or ml.eron-om

Yes; we got to ater to the public the best cows, breeding to the best hwe spou m
onshesofhulls................. Lia

Sittle." bull, making the most bulter, havlng The above estimates, It should be
Of course-Don't want em to get the name for the very bost, and get- hre embere, are based sholely on the

into tie habitotwalking. By theway ting the highest price. But how mny assumed value of three e lement, am-
they seem to be getting struck on Iron neglect all f thes poits and me th d ad ash or
bridges" p moorest and meanest stuff that goes ta f mn phop e o account i

Ye I've noticed it a market?"-H oart Dirym .s ae ompont
"Well any thing to please em," take. l -- the v-- ue of n, .. n

said the obliging preesident I told UTILIZING CORN-STALKS. ]t for other uses. The oilis of no

our chief engineer to bring in a plani-- lue- as a fertiliorm a i t contains

for a bridge intended especially fort iNew TIhey c•n , E.
l .ie Noune. ofProut n either f thethreo clementa. Neilher

pu.blic to stand and look at and I lose it- Instead "f Itos is any account taken of the mechanical
ef in admiration. It s to be ofheavy How ol ar fa er tirn 'the 'oarse, condition of the diflternt forns of the

shotiron, but Ifer the style will be nieatabl portionsa of his corn crop to cotton seed. Itis doubtless truehat

altogether too expensive." the rmost malabln uses.?  This is a the crushed seed will give better re-

", yes it would-got to think of question for nseful consideration. The suits, whether alone or mixed with

somethin hoapor than that." hiasB contain sufficient utriment to be acid phosphate, than the whole seed

"I bae a little plan here of a bridge used for food, ad highly led horses alone, or mixed with acid phosphate.

which I made mysel" continued the and cows will he gratefil for an The crushed kernels will probably be

president as he drew a paper out of occasional teed of them through ihe soewhat more prompt in action

private desk "You will observe that winter. The hardest part of the dry than the crushed seed. The

it is made wholly of tin, hollow tin stalks ilay be turned into manure by ground meal would be more prompt

tubes, painted a vigorous and power. cutting them, at a cost of not over a and effctive than either form. The

ful black." dollar per ton, fully estimated, but differences in results in favor of the

,That's good," said the superintend, really of nothing bnt labor at a time crushed kernels, or the ground meal,

ent, beginning to get onthnsiastle, when nothing else can be done. Con- as against the whole seed or the

"lhat's firet-rate. Sill a little costly sequently it may be said that i, costs crushed seBd. would be duo to the d ll

though. I tell you the ideal railroad nothing to do this, and one may as ference in mechanical condition and

bridge must be made out of papor- well do it as gossip in the village or the degree of concentration, which ad-

very cheap, and when properly paint- do nothing. Cut stalks A litter absorb vantage may be counterbalaincd more
ud has a regular earthquake-defying ia large quantity of liquid and mixwith or less by thegroater quantity oveago.

look." solid manure so am to break it up and table matter -independent of its con-
You're right there, paper's the render it easy to spread finely on tent othe three valuable elements--

hingand I'dhave introdcedlridga te surface. The difference in containedin the whole and the crushed

ofit on our line long ago if it wasn't labor of handling manure so imadeand send.
for their liability to all soak up an '* that made with the whol. sBaels is Thre are so. cmrc staces,

collpse every time it rains." really greater than that of the cutting such as freight, haulng, handling,

'They'd have to be varnished to pr- of them. We have known farmers in etc., that affect the question, that no

vent that, and there comes the matter the West go tnmiles for coal, and pay general rule can be made that will
ol esnenso aain." eight dollars per ton tor a Tero poor guide in every ease in determining the

"Yes thatlthoe wayit o ea. ee quality, when there was more heating best way o utilize the cotton seed in

at ver trn I tell y turn. I ll ou the truly lane wasting in their fields, for hand or in what form it should be

Ideal way to run a railroad, if it could the large stalks of Western corn make bought. So f, as concerns mixing

be arranged." coatinued the president, excellent fuel, which gires out great cotton seed, in any of its forms or
as he straightened up, uwould e to heaL By bindllcng Ihem in bundles parts, with acid phosphate or kainit,
have he lomomtiv when it comea to "ith thin wire and compresaed in a farmer can do that for himself aubi-

a river or ravine get up on Its hind frame by a lgmilar simple contlriane s.nnttally as wall as the manufacturer,
wheels ad juimp it and jerk the trein t tthat used for bmndihnglalh. tie stalks and thereby save acousmderable profin t
right alon. Yee, sr, anl I believe are more lasting and are more easily A farmer should not sell his seed to
the time is coming when they will do ed into a. toave an lo mill except on the basis of
It. too-run like thunder before they It is worth one dollar a Ioi to avert fair exchange. A fair basis would

rome to a place whero we now Ivn a the danger of injuring setock which to demand of the oil mill in exchange
bridge, and when they get there they teed upon the dry. frozen stalks tocon- for 100 pounds of sound, green cotton
willr'arright np and snort a couple sBnne these asfuel Every winter thou. sed, not les than 3 pounds of
of imes and clear the thing at one sands of stalk-fcd atlle die of dry ground meal. or 48 pounds of
ulrep, and jerkthirleen conaees behind murrain (impaction of the rumen), kernel, free of expense to the
i'nd I tell you there ou a litlle splenic fever (simply blood-po ing farmer (simply account of freight,

money for thestoekholdor s-nd pe. - by Indigestion). anm other similar hauling and extra handling. If
lonts and superintendenmta-tlen with diseases, anl to avert these losses by afarmer wishes to sell his cotton seed
.o bridges to build at all!" u using the stalks for more wholesome for the cash. and does not propose to

"Tiat would be a big thin,, sure 'and safer purposes would repay ao by cotton-seed meal d ih the mouey.

enoulgh. replied the su rintendent, the labor of coll•intlg them witen n he does a losing business if he gels

'the railroad man would have a little ueefsl condition. BWa of useful lsan than Ate cents per bushel for
lhow, then." material is no longer profitable even the seeml

By the wa -how arethe earstores in the far Wet, and dry corn-stalks i In conclusion it may be suggested
-about time for'emr. you know? i shredded fneue and ed with brae and that the most practical and ecomloal

Thoy'rin badshape-m-nostofthemh the cheap Watoern linseed cakemea, method of preparing cotton seme on
ripped up the bacl" would return a handsome proint In he farm would be to orush or grind

.'0, that's nothing- re 'em Isalble beevea, which would other- them. in a cheaply consatrnotod rll
iore 'e a p. Guot to 'emk last vwise prish of hatsrntion. Thelosaes withont removing them from the place

-amtler winter. And Bay, you bettor of cattle in the Northwest the past I of ginning or fton the farm

have a persona interview with each winter by actual starvation are a hug. where produced. Such a mill
nounty coroner where onr road ruBe blot upoB our civilizatlion and astigin ought nlot to cost more

m give t 'ena li ttle tock-can't tell upon or humanity. Moreover, thay than an ordinary corn and cob crush.
when we may need to use them. And are pecniarly ruIno us, and the : or. Separation of the hulls from the

ust give them to understand that wa crime of permiting them ji punished kernel ia of no special advantage on
are paying the hihet price for the by the money losses incurred. if In no thle farm. It is better to keep all to-

right ind of. aord it Weoan afford othe wa y. The ntilzahlion of the gether. Lt the farmer crndh his own
o do it re disch red al he fa wated corn-stalks npen Western, seed and do ]his own mixing, unless he

o .d hit Bry e diche tO field, would prevent these sarifice an get it done as cheaply a. he an
Brides, all nr cond are .tting a ndreturn pr. for thyei ue in thea do t hintsel- He will find i 1a his
Pretty well fixed now, and we have sed mattle.- vers. I dvantage to buy said phosphate and

saved enough on bridges to arrange --- i irthn F i m a

.l the oroners' jurive irom here to -A n.w.paper at Bogota reports oughtto ctli together and buy these

-nndownl"-C-iaogo 2 rb.t i that the gold which is now du ont of materals and rix them athome. an-
_ry __rlO the ancient cermoteries at Hilandia beg every intermedlate profil-R. J.

stor I . T Irs and other places near Pereira. In Rbedding, in Soutghra COulfivaor.
M:ary Seoan, red.-cheeked Irish a hs l m t o thou-

girl. went on the Arizona to sell apples nd workmen to flok to that poi, Health I Su n mer
whcn the vessel was at Queonstow d  h

efore he w awaof it the shlip had and town has sprung up here wh. l the poe Dr. Cys Edso and
started.o its way to America, And 1 the pas feonr years which nw co . Dr. Willard Parker gives aomen admir-
S is hre now t' amen more than fifty thousand inhab- e hinta forpeservring health during

..a ... _itant. Thea people arm almost all the hot season in onar Ltitade, In
A drAntloqulaus, and the maorliy of them deprecating the too free afs oa 4

-A dog billen by a rattlesake-in have obltained suffient gold to render coholi stimulants, animal food and
Nebraskya, instead of dying devloped IDemselves and their familiei nde- leed water the two writes tare.

S:il ;ii|l ., bid bi ou-t' bond of I pendant ol work or the rainder of Thy both recommend thi woolen
i.ioat.ullu 'vhibt dicd, jitheir fly" uTnvn , b ith lnmaltlfa Winning

t-- - . t -----g A t~i nd•Oest - tiorm. W. m sefl E
ripe and fresh fruit, vegetable and inna toum- At tm when
cereals. taking 1est and reoreationIn lietiona efortof tkdisokderseti lga »aarothDft» HewWo
pur air and aiding lato hours or a d ep sBtomach ue eyemically oma and child In

anything alculated to weak..en t. H r tochBtt A y- thserwsoew
nayathing c sultIieviiable,andthiill he . tanded hienoba&,croina
systeu i b ret to discipline of the bowels and roportionof theecj

Ot one Important poin tnar tare Tntheiram oat ora many 9o t woy
doctors seem to differ. Dr. AEdon asys ir, out of orer. e t Bi Aeric had never b
it is Lbet to wear dark clothingin sum- t overanduag# Amooa o up a
mer, on the ground that, although mo pilf tan
"the black absorbs heat when it s in Mnans aawho o ednntn in m - ta tha, look at Sthe
the sun's rays, the heat of the body • OWn  MranthworldIMrfusJD m,, phatol ho
passes out through the black textures to u al nthe mp wiasth5asmou
rapidly, so that radiation of (be heat to.INts wmtogwivfttutheipo dm
from the body would be much freer in 0a. •ff... _n, tako n itime
a person clothed in black than in
white." This statement ho illustrates Aeoflem anwho lOveda"v•r li i TM  clubimana.
by the fm t that Arctic animals have naed Mma, stated that b meat m a .n o '

white coats for the reason that I - .- r --Dlu Fru iurl.

the color holds the bodily heat Itni shouldnever gout out calg wth- Torms who ar try
and does not allow it to radi- onttaefrotdoorwrapa Uneful habit of ints
ate as rapidly as the blacl On "W 'a now, Tommyl" fquired Ash sitters. l•quor
the other hand, it is well esablished eeme. "Why, you ar," ad Tommy. Ba da riekly A LhBitters
by scientdfic expernments that "dark boyl sut and restore t

___lifsvertoheolthyartion
olor. draw the heat and light ones In a anide hotel ehioken alod by any i hewiU wr, thlo
repel It," as Dr. Parker asserts. Dr. othliename mightbe called chopped veas toning up a t este
Edson's statement may, therefore, be -o Mai-1 . twil tof ,e I

b ywhile pleasaet to th
open to some qualificatlon. "BDam be the tie that blude" wa u sed na a bovarageby

For people very much exposed out never mg by the anm who was going to properties.
of doors to the sun's direct luminous beheg.-Cuhao 

o• 4  ate r y  nal  Aa n

heat, light-eolored clothing is appa- A coievrBih o look makes a ety good deneribed a an il.
rently the best. Ganot, the French chest protector. 1. 'arasrpher.
physicist, says: *ThIe most suitable Ir the floor-h e man who h been -oDeg .
colored clothing for summer Is just knoked down in arMEument-P•burgh FREE!-To IMEEmJs
that whioh experience has taght us CrAic.e,. s MTeersobaumt pie.s), In satin-ined
to ne y whit, nmelywhtefor it absorbs As who wct ing innoneof o Addressast
less of the sun's rays tihan black sparklingtbrookinformsu that he oaught ..T
clothing, and hence feels cooler." a good Btrmng of areek-ia--DuitA Par- ., B

The solar ieat absorbed by the body grapter. _ IT's eMiou how a
through dark clothing when in sUn A wno, passing by a house wlch had .eam to barmonle,-
shine is greater that the amount of I been almost consuned by fire, Inquir. ed

heat which the body emits through the whoe It wna Being told that it wa ha ls.- oo a•n s

dark textures, espeolally when the te!s: "A," d hmebe "thenthlos wil sue i sgfii Misorde
s lo ais., faom a distrett

air is very humid, na it usually is in i_'."" _ . - lI•ver and stomsa tIo
our most dangerous summer weather. To smo mas quMareled over a girl a td utrgsive elge

Pettenkofersa experiments show that bothwere illed. Probably notindge ould no t cathart sic-

black cotton shirting exposed to the smaltrbettert. TIi vo int
sun absorbed two hundred and eight Wn J you come to think of it, youag Sheley MtaP ba

heat units, while the same material man, isn't the marriase ceremony mia CoMiwerlow.AL Df e
colored white and similarly exposed ; lead-ing

.-
rY"ton "aftn". afi by Glenn'sd tBn

absorbed only one hundred heat units. IsS'litalittle engniar thntt.hbartende Hi' andWhi

As in many of our hot spells the la theealoon tough are aways onsuch M winhevery.
temperature in the sn is twenty-five gfo°temi-prfol/tea (Ma.) Uninas . a-td willEmaI I

degrees higher than the temparature Wsdonotwilh to commit ourselves. but
of the human body, it i plain that the we really believe that the egine of a : sir Imitate, no:

main point in dress Is to get the cooennteam d ipltebeate sorew-drlverwe P h" igar-

color that is least absorbent of the h - . Tm giarers erortv
raging external heat. A rmwr of all countrie-anob-ber. o0d.-ooidifW Sia

About Wheat Culture. THE DE
Not every farmer in the cotton bell

habould sow wheah ''hero l a lmit- M
and it is soon reached-beyond whichlth
the diversifying of crops should nol [ ALARIA! He
extend. The very low prices f whomeat r ID oF I-- T - N r•G on Bandflour will probably deter many
from sowing wheat who could other- \
wise do so. But there are large sea II
tions of the oathl, in the Piedmont
region especially, where wheat will F
succeed as well as in any section.
Rolling upland, with light or gray A CURE CUARANTEED' IN EVE
soil and clay subsoil, well drained, is
the best for wheat It is often the Dfralta Sellit .It Ae Autthortsedo uýEBTlJ
casO that there are a few spots on a It ris to Cone. the Worst Cioe o
farm on which wheat rarely fails.
About the usual time of the first kll. AIT.AR.TA OR FEVER AM4
ing frost, without regard to the moon,
the seed should be sown and the W 7BEf MTO IIBORDESC•pTlVEPA
ground well and smoothly harrowed
and rolled. OI the cotton farm o.- MEYER BROS. & CO., I R EM BER I N
perionce has told that whoeat does bet- Ceneral Agents. I I
ler safter cotton or peas than after__________________________________
oearn or other grain. -Soulatern Calti-

HERE AND THERE.

-Do little helpful things and spealk
helpful words whenever you can.
They are better than pearls or dia- AS nft o.1 PKZ

monda to strew along the rnadsioe olf truyu stsn.oI

-General S. D. Lee, president ul' lu mte | a
theMississippi Agricultural and Me,- SeEnMe •xIl ife-eprie •e•.m
chanecal College, urges the tarmners ol -fTB amh W ti•ngo i fa l ae wrat
his State to put up as large a quantity Ititni aof d on-t

of hay as possible, in view of the short
cropin the West.aL A = alow \1 HUA

-The estimates of dried fruit ship.- fW itA" Adlunh

menas from Hickory, N. C., for three AonH I t ti.4 Nuz s eal .on.

months, are set down at over $100.00. B Is oa i  a
and btackberry ahipmnent for ten CURE APATIS JASUlj, deMailgeni of the
days nearly $O20,000.-Progrewsn lI E i in SIOEEACZaIeal- s r'oe prm
Farmer. JVEj nIalTBfl » anes brthe -u of

-Sheep manure contains 90 to 95 h ( DEY S ns l a.a Inoar t e
per cent of the plant food contained in anbp » a Mlo. eang to t
the rationa consumeed by sheep. It sis ANO til. ethtip the nts isnilra

therefore a very rich fertilizer, as ex- 'ANG ns rbid•ls a ar e andado
perienco has slown. It Is aspecially 0' aa S inoiAL Laorem t of
rich in nitrogen, and in availabmle C as bS asJ 1s4a.
fore. -a' dl t by,

-Raow are the greatest pests of the, ail i ClS f t
corn-crib. Itis not at all difficnult to 1 ERI ClS
make a perfectly rat-proof bin or crib. I
and every farmer should know that if o l
he must feedsuch vermin, that a little WO»ALL.ISOaIDEBSOrraB mu
"Rough on Rats"' is a good rat food. meaL EI sA.
"Thre are no good" rata but-dead Sto maI c , Live r EUPMn s o

-As a rule the farmers who do not i ' 11 Kn lE ot
make money raisiug poultry are the sten Moody -ones at fault and not the chickens. TAK E weak, Wtsro Moe
The poultry is not ralnd at all but hACrL n the throael,
rausea Iaellf. Right there is one great .atter. to onh
trouble and until the prospective i 3I U PILLS b'
poultry raiser makes up his mind to WTRICLY VZOETAIL"E. Sl l Sh ,. at
raise his chiclks he bad better not adta- ema O
start in. ek & r stola

t "*le mumem.,ae ^nl" w

-This is the latest month in which ~ tWyn~gS a tt half ofa tin
grass seeds may he safely sown, ex- PMI MllUfACTUlll CO.. ST, LOUIS. M o daeye•s toe O•xi
cept In the most southern part of the dy smash
cotton belt. Prepare the land well,- Dr. "'. t l

sow plenty of seed, and be sure to add 9epp at=aJs;
150 to 200 pounds of good commercial stlaa B rdegglts
fertlilier per acre, and cover very kwathl Aioin
lightly, or not at allif sown just blfore Fret w. WIraNn,
a raIin. OUNS as

-In my life I am thrown into aso-. M aMrss. L IEL r t & ?l1
clation with all classes of society, and UlA .IATTAI i ami EIIttltt It E lSuIMIEi na tyad mett t

I meet no higher grade of natural abil- 5sa 0* ctrsu 5r Wesyt.i.o.. W-i lleasnS wfi

ity. no men of better judgment, purer CsovlRsL'A, bL a GLS. n]•ab•• n lea
principles of manly honor, no more. i --------- MAs tn.k. la tl
intelligent or beautiful women than I .i Cgm BIm . one  n

find my brothers and soiers of the -,. Creml .Itt ei , a mm tr t ua

GrangBe.-.Liennt-Govnor E. ^ COLD I n H EAD. 3 E
Jeoes, Rse, York - C0u es- etat

-An orange-grower neSar Lae OATARR a.d
Eustia, Fia., found on one of his trees m . a eoMR-Imus ie
a fruit that seemed to be about two. Mat a Liqul ldsr l ungl. tbo• rn• eS'

persimmon. The latter resembles a bat al
full-grown and ripe red-popper. He C RA rW FO RD S i r
dug down to the roots of the orange CRAW FO RD' - h tL
tree, and there found the living root w ae Bt

ofa Japan persimmon tree twined ILLUSTRATED GATALOGUE
among the orange tre roots. 1  

o SS"' O nec,
-Our wasted opportunities, as a M ImAtntc™wab k A diathlbot.S l iU ™ fa

rule would make % sum total that hC • • .n
would more than equal the opportuni. aI.s-B ,n coids.fis i , *1jtgn . U4na a - befl.
ties of which we avail ourselves
Eternal vigilance sa'to agriculture i COCKLE'S
no less the prie of suoeess than it It sl
tme price of liberty. But these rigIant ANTI-BILIOUS
habite may by the proper training be- PTi S. al
co.m a second afture. nd therefore G OIG AT n, OLISZ z Ggbe naturally followeld,.raisi rs t., " Is-. e cV

ywr 04Ato~b , . ^^e~Li^E^ S 1"^ 1*^ »'^A

I

mvnA bound -. be ,Ak -
Be-,.

Sick Headache,
Isone of th~mOtmtE4<IJ-L t ak«Bren4bon.: sapgia

aft 1.T IndTalkd lexe rvf . Brnioaysdw. B
cos.'orisarrloinorso eW*Synn.lue- ar
wgreurnccgfl Hu.d' s Serveparrmta ieM bayrnelcksadmkniolntflam lminut 1a o.t
theno Iuble O continu. By i l*Orna't
sting ieeat pontbe disttetkv orgaufooters
parinla Teani Iveo relef when heabc ifen
fnro Tigioul annfd i. oeuraow
uimlding np thel flhertfl Pntm', Apu

SmoTrehcaus. seam hence overcole.tBs
I"haoteeus nsubjct to .nd rseasalfeit

flche manoiOr of re.r b coan.
to holp mn foran Ulent II of tin~enntiidtaokf q

BBammarlai. Thhumedtlain leTih r ls meag,
.rat. I have not .bd the .i. -hsdfactHl

X K X. Eie, wIm of st ga D. S. g
m InstanOn, ".bte.'":

Hood's Sarsaparilla ,
sold irs ll ditu s. " stirlo I'er
by1O.I.0 tOO C ,.ApoiheoBie».rIow

100 Doses One Dollat^

* ara tratment far
Remedy for Ca~trrb. Sold by 8 nia

No-Os, l&e1 bxbcmka j4
living tby daung-Mi a

---- ~--- -"""'

n the dof-pond man mkn thal so munch pe he pate ua

omo naesl catrrk poetiveyl m
Dr. Sage' Btemedy.
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